Selected competitions

Volkswagen Future Mobility Incubator
The start-up incubator in the Transparent Factory helps business founders to turn their innovative mobility ideas into a marketable product. www.gruenderwettbewerb.de

futuresAXIdeenwettbewerb
Ideas competition
The aim of this competition is to make the innovative ideas of stand-up founders visible and develop them into sustainable successful business concepts. The competition, organised by the Saxony State Ministry for Economic Affairs, Labour and Transport, is endowed with a prize money of 30,000 Euros. www.futuresax.de

Deutscher Gründerpreis
German start-up founder award
The Deutscher Gründerpreis is awarded by savings banks, the Porsche company, the “Stern” magazine and the ZDF television channel. www.deutscher-gruenderpreis.de

Sächsischer Gründerinnenpreis
Saxony female start-up founder award
In this competition, the Saxony State Ministry for Social Affairs, Women, Family and Integration honours women who make use of their entrepreneurial skills and awaken creativity. The aim is to enable the innovative ideas of women founders to turn their innovative mobility ideas into a marketable product. www.glaesernemanufaktur.de/en/incubator

Start-up support in Dresden
You have a creative idea and want to become self-employed, although you do not know whom to contact or who will support you or who will be there to support your project? In the company start-up team of the Dresden Communal Forum for Economics and Labour, partners have teamed up to answer these and other questions and support you both in the start-up and development of your independent existence. It does not matter whether you only have a potential start-up or have already started up a company, whether you just have a vague idea or already have a concrete project in mind: the participating partners provide individual, comprehensive, reliable and expert advice.

www.dresden.de/leistungengrundung
www.existenzgruendung-sachsen.de
www.dresden.de/existenzgruendung
www.dresden.de/business

Selected events

HighTech Venture Days
Each year, the investors’ conference offers capital-seeking European start-ups and high-growth companies the possibility of presenting their business ideas in front of national and international investors and industrial partners. www.hightech-venture-days.de

KarriereStart Trade Fair
The education, jobs, and business start-up “KarriereStart” Trade Fair provides information on the possibilities available in vocational education and training as well as start-ups, and offers numerous contact possibilities for young employees. The “KarriereStart” trade fair for education, jobs and start-ups provides information on training options and startup opportunities, and serves as a platform for making contact with potential employers. It also includes the futuresAXI job bunch for new business owners, where entrepreneurs can discuss business-related issues with experts and other start-ups in a relaxed setting. www.messe-karrierestart.de

 Gründerforum Dresden
Start-up forum Dresden
The “Gründerforum Dresden” offers individual, comprehensive, reliable and expert advice. As the first information and contact point for business start-ups, it supports Dresden citizens along the steps towards entrepreneurial independence. www.dresden.de/gruenderforum

Gründerwoche Deutschland
German start-up week
Within the framework of numerous events, it is the intention of “Gründerwoche Deutschland” to inspire young people, in particular, for entrepreneurial thinking and action, promote entrepreneurial skills and awaken creativity. The aim is to enable the exchange of ideas, experiences and opinions on the subject of start-ups and self-employment, as well as present initiatives to support start-up ideas.

www.gruenderwoche.de

Start-up Guide
Let’s start business
Offers of support along the path to self-employment

Specific offers

Public Office Business registration and advice

German Pension Insurance Advice for self-employed persons

Dresden Süd tax office Advice on tax registration

Public Office Department of Economics Affairs Start-up consultancy

Special themes for special target groups

Contact to mentors, investors, industry partners

Expert opinions

Funding consultancy, financing

Location, property service

Start-up coaching

Seminars on business start-ups

Tips on drawing up a business plan for foreigners from studying, university, research from unemployment from the culture and creative industry Independent professions Trade, gastronomy Handicraft from small and medium enterprises

Tips on drawing up a business plan

Start-ups on social networks

Tips on operating a start-up

Advice on tax registration

Advice for self-employed persons

Advice on tax registration

Advice on tax registration

Advice on tax registration

Contact to mentors, investors, industry partners

Contact to mentors, investors, industry partners

Contact to mentors, investors, industry partners